4-H Leaders Council Meeting - April 23, 2012 – approved September 24, 2012

Attendance: underlined present
District 1- Anita McCoy (09), Velvet Hiser (09) Carol Whitney (03)
District 2-Rose Jones (04), Lisa Walker (12) Joyce Kler (02)
District 3-Jan McDaniel (05), Kellie Olson (02) Vicki Pickett (11)
Districts 4&5- Darin Rodgers (06) Geoellen Stretesky (04), Terry Stretesky (03), Deb Matlack (02)
District 6-Keith Nachbar (2010), Nancy Fenster (06), Jenea Goddard (05), Linda Montgomery (04),
Veronica Mason, Colleen Campbell
Youth Leadership Council Districts 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5, and 6 Bailey Ziehl - Zoey Taucher – Taylor Goddard and
Nicole Goddard – Kolby Fenster – Evelyn Wright

Call meeting to order- President Jenea Goddard
Pledges - everyone
Excused absences-

Secretary’s report- Feb 27th minutes – motion to approve as corrected Geoellen Stretesky, 2nd by Nancy
Fenster passed unanimously

Treasurer’s report- Rose Jones
Motion by Terry Stretesky to continue support WSF Champion Intermediate Poultry Plaque for $30.00, 2nd
Anita McCoy, passed unanimously

Correspondence- Wool & meats judger and chaperones, Clayton Atkinson

Guest- Dr. Duane Williams, UW Extension

Old Business:

Welcome new District 2 representative – Lisa Walker – Hooves and Hides

WRLF final evaluation & financial report – by-Colleen

WSF banners update- The Livestock Committee would like to use funds from the commission to purchase
banners. At the bottom of each banner we would like to have printed: example: “These signs purchased with
proceeds from the Junior Livestock Sale Committee” 4-H and FFA signs

Need money for frames:
Other Old Business:
Carnival evaluation meeting- handouts
Booths spaced out more from youth council

Re visit the 60% rules how do we enforce? Some community leaders are granting say an extra community
service to replace missed community meetings? When members transfer clubs because of attendance shouldn’t
that information follow that member and be counted toward rule?
New Business:

Wool Judging Team & Coach Ed Selby—report on 2012 WY 4-H state contest Bailey, Evelyn, Katelyn, Wilson Stewart, won state – expense of going to Texas – Natrona county wool growers will look to them for support. June sometime around the 20th, looking for lady chaperone if no one else Linda Montgomery or Nicole Ziehl. Motion by Rose Jones to support team after they have contacted donors in the amount of $1500.00 – 2nd by Velvet Hiser – discussion followed about “how much support” motion amended to say support as $1500.00, 2nd by Jan McDaniel, one opposed Keith Nachbar

Meats Judging team Coach Jack Stewart- report on 2012 WY 4-H state contest – placed 2nd they have the opportunity to attend the Denver Stock Show in January, some have already judged in Denver and are not eligible – we will look at other options to reward these kids

Judging practices – 4-H clinic requirements for 2013 – Zoey represents judging team – they feel that judging practices (4 hours) should cover clinic requirements – possibly attend one clinic at an EXPO – question how many practices are there? Geoellen is comparing to dog classes – with time in place of clinics. Wool practices – 8 practices at 2 hours each plus contestants.

Zoey Taucher – motion made that after a member has completed three judging practices it will count as one clinic for their desirable specie, they are limited to fulfilling two of their three required clinics. Meats will be for beef, sheep, swine, market goat. Horse will be for horse. Wool judging for sheep and livestock judging for beef, sheep, swine and market goat. 2nd Anita McCoy – Terry motion to move to committee, 2nd by Rose, passed

Committee – Rose, Zoey, Taylor, Ed Selby and Jack Stewart need to contact horse and livestock judging coach

Wyoming State Fair booth for Central Wyoming Fair & Rodeo – signup sheet during fair

Wyoming 4-H 100 years in 2013 – discussion events planned for birthday – State Leaders Council has appointed Sheale Roof to help organize event, display at SLC in Rock Springs

WRLF in Hawaii- interest in attending/ teaching – May 12th deadline

Other New Business:

Educator Report: Colleen Campbell

1. Newest club- Casper Mountain Lions - Debra Webb
2. SET training at the Science Zone June 2nd
3. WYLE report from weekend retreat – 24 members – November 16th & 17th
4. Introduction to 4-H scheduling – Clover buds
5. Promotion in Casper area relocation guide -
7. Pathfinder project for 2012 – Wednesday night interviews given about $6,000.00
8. Parking & rodeo programs fundraisers request for 2012
9. Thursday of fair free cancer screening - 10-4
10. Arrowhead Catering for May 27th – Sunday

Motion to Adjourn. Zoey 2nd Joyce

2012 dates for regular 7:00 PM meetings: (Youth Leadership Council from 6-7 PM)

June 25  September 24  November 26